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Focusing on Discipleship

New Techniques Help

New Technologies Help

For the past 103 years, Sacred Heart
Area School has strived for academic
excellence, to provide for students the
tools they will need to succeed in the
future. What sets Catholic schools
apart from public schools is our ability
to also develop the spiritual part of
the student for a happy life. Teaching
students to be followers of Christ and
keeping God at the center of what we
do, and who we are, is the key to our
success. Instilling in students gratitude for what they have and a love
and respect for each other and all of
God’s creation gives them the guidelines to accomplish this. In our Veterans Day and Christmas programs we
learn to be thankful to God and others. In community service projects we
learn to show our love for others. We
learn about respecting creation in religion class, recycling, and community
spruce up. From our teachers, alumni,
parishioners, and families, we learn
about the Church and discipleship.
We learn the most of how to live happily in God’s Kingdom from each other. Thank you all, for playing such an
important role in our lives and faith.

In the past few years, Sacred Heart
Area School teachers have been
studying and practicing the instructional techniques, developed by Dr.
Robert Marzano. These techniques
are standards based, helping students and teachers have a better
focus on what they need to learn,
and how well they need to learn it,
to meet and/or exceed their academic standards (Minnesota Standards). These practices challenge
students to excel in their studies,
and encourages and guides teachers, to help students to perform at
more cognitively complex thought
processes. Teachers have spent a
lot of time and energy at workshops
and PLC (Professional Learning
Community) time, working together
to develop these strategies in their
classrooms that benefit our students. Our students’ test scores
reflect these efforts.

At our last Spring Blast/Dinner and
Auction, several of the attendees
donated to our special technology
improvement project. Approximately $6,000 was raised towards the
purchase of new student chromebooks and classroom digital projectors. These items have gone to good
use in the past few months. Previously, teachers and students struggled with seeing the projection because of day light coming in the windows. The new projectors are much
brighter, allowing easy viewing with
the shades fully opened.
The
chrome books are used on a daily
basis in 4th and 5th grades for research, projects, and various other
educational purposes. We are currently looking into purchasing more
devices for the lower grades which
are located in the main school building. Another very important improvement is our internet being upgraded to fiber optic cable, which
until this fall, was never an option.
This increases our internet by ten
times the speed of the previous service.

Save the date:

Spring Blast
May 5th, 2018

Serving the Community

Grateful for Our Blessings

On Wednesday, October 18th we had our 4th annual
SHAS Work-a-thon/Service-a-thon. The event had us
working at the city parks and cemetery. Preschoolers and
kindergartners were on the Sacred Heart school grounds
cleaning up the playgrounds. The first and second graders
were at Northern Pacific Park a few blocks away raking
leaves and picking up sticks. The third, fourth, and fifth
graders were at Evergreen Hill Cemetery, removing overgrown sod from foot stones and raking leaves. The students learned about being respectful in the cemetery,
realizing that all the monuments represent lost loved
ones of others. Everyone had a great lesson in service to
the community. The event raised nearly $9000 for Sacred
Heart Area School, far surpassing the $8000 goal. Great
work everyone!

Jade Storry, Jacob Becker, and Joe Zimmerman were our Color Guard
crew for this year’s Veteran Program.

Students, staff &
parents alike,
worked together
to beautify the
Staples city parks
& cemetery,
during the SHAS
Work-a-thon
on October 18th,
raising $9,000.

4th&5th graders edging foot stones at Evergreen Cemetery

The 2017 SHAS Veterans Day Program was the most
heavily attended program yet, with over 100 guests in
attendance. Students respectfully honored veterans in
song, words, and actions. We enjoyed Mr. Bob Larson of
Roseville, MN, who shared his experiences during the
Korean War as a telegraph officer. A highlight was observing a hydrogen bomb test detonation in the South
Pacific Ocean. Today, more than ever, our children need
to learn about patriotism, gratitude to God and others,
and love and understanding for our great nation. Thank
you, veterans, for your many sacrifices for all of us to live
in peace, security, and freedom.
Guest Speaker, Bob Larson (left)
A full house for the program (below)

Donating in Memory of Mom

A Message from Father Joe

Darla Jares and Connie Jenniges (Jares) came to school
last month to make a donation of books to our library
and $500 cash to the Sacred Heart Area School Scholarship Campaign. The sisters, along with brother Tony
Jares, made their contribution in memory of their
mother Helen Jares, who was always very passionate
for and supportive to our school, and sister Susan
Friedli (Jares).

As I write this note for the Alumni newsletter, the citizens of our nation are preparing to celebrate Thanksgiving Day. This annual celebration acknowledges our dependence on God for the blessings that we have received from Him. The early pilgrims understood that
dependence on God as well as their dependence on their
neighbors who helped them through those early years.
As we celebrate Thanksgiving Day, and as we look forward to the celebrations of the Advent/Christmas Season, it is well for us to reflect on our gratitude for the
blessings we have received from our Lord.
This is especially true for you as alumni of Sacred Heart
Area School. The education/formation that you received
was one based on belief in God as an essential component of our journey of life. The ability to have shared in
this form of education was made possible because of the
financial generosity of Sacred Heart parishioners and the
support of the surrounding parishes. There is no way we
could possible express the amount of gratitude we
should have for what we have received. Yet, our living
out of the principles/values that were taught hopefully
expresses the gratitude that we have for those who have
strongly supported Sacred Heart Area School, not only
financially, but spiritually and with their time and talents.
Our present student body is the highest that we have
had since I have been pastor of Sacred Heart and St. Michael Parishes. It is a blessing to see that so many families have seen the importance of continuing that desire
to form their children in the gift of faith. I believe that
our staff is helping to form this generation with the values/principles that were shared with you. Those values/
principles that the pilgrims experienced and shared in on
that first Thanksgiving Day we continue to share with the
students of Sacred Heart Area School today.
I pray that your Thanksgiving Day celebrations were
filled with gratitude for all that has been shared with
you. May your Advent/Christmas Season be filled with a
renewed sense of the importance of God in your life.

Helen Jares’ daughters, Helen and Darla, with SHAS students

Alumni Making a Difference
This year’s alumni contributions went toward a variety of
school needs, beyond our school’s budget, including; new
classroom digital projectors, computer software, and
student textbooks. Without your generous alumni contributions, we would have likely gone without some of
these items. Several Alumni also contributed to the
Sacred Heart Area School
Scholarship Fund, which
helps families to pay tuition
toward attending SHAS who
are challenged financially.
Thank you all, for making a
huge difference in our
school and the lives of its
children.
A new Epson digital projector

Fr. Joe Korf, Pastor

SHAS Scholarship Campaign Fund
Consider a gift of a scholarship for a parish student this
Christmas season. Our goal is to make our school available to all children in our parish communities that want a
faith-based education, regardless of financial status. The
two ways you can help are to either become a sponsor
and / or spread the word, sharing our need with others.
Thank you for consideration. Have a blessed Advent!

____________________________________________________________________________

Congratulations 2016 Dollars for Scholars recipients!
Bernie St. Pierre Scholarship
Melissa Zetah

$200

Sacred Heart Area School Scholarship $200
Lacey Koval

Sacred Heart Alumni & Friends
324 4th Street NE
Staples, MN 56479

Visit us today at: sacredheartareaschool.org

or

https://www.facebook.com/Sacred-Heart-Area-School-106804739351912/

ALUMNI & FRIENDS
The following donations were received from December 2016 to November 2017.
We sincerely thank each of these donors for helping Sacred Heart Area School.

Alumni Donations
Sharon Jackson
Delbert and Bonita Hanson
Gerald and Mary Ann Riewer
Roger and LaVonne Avery
Francis Donlin
Frances Dennemeyer
Mary Jane (Lorentz) Volesky
Barbara Langer
RoseAnn Bonin
Harold and Kristine Goeden
Susan Friedli (in memory of Helen Rose Jares)
Dewayne Kurpius (in memory of Tracy and Julius Kurpius)
Allan Goeden
James and Evelyn Nurnberger
Lawrence and Shirley Wettstein
Charles Huff
Helen Schroeder
David and Donna Anderson
Ruth Overby
Debra amd Don Lindstedt (in memory of Pat Olstad)
George and Lenore Hankey
Joseph and Marjory Piere (in memory of George and Rita Goeden)
Gloria and David Perfetti
Rhonda Reichel
Tom and Eva Pohl (in memory of George and Rita Goeden)
Gary and Kathleen McGillivray
Dale Johnson
Patricia Hollister
Dorothy Spiering
Dorris Johnson (in memory of Doreen Scott)
Patricia Pyle (in memory of Margaret Dyer)
Dale Johnson
Connie Jenniges, Darla, & Tony Jares (in memory of Helen Jares and Susan Friedli)
Leo Pogreba
Rebecca Meade
Carol Lisson

Scholarship & School General Fund Donations
Lilian M. Jackson Scholarship Fund
Bernard Hendricks Perpetual Fund
Richard and Josefa Melhorn
Herb and Pearl Domeno
Belva Vogel
Dan and Luann Sweeny
Kenneth Richardson
Mark and Sarah Hoemberg
Roger and Barb Howard
Robert and Kathleen Schaffer
Gale and Marge Cheney
Ron and Mary Murray
Bernie Volesky
Laverne and James Folgelberg
Joel and Debra Rhein
Audrey Zimmer
James and Patricia Soule
Catherine Holker
Joretta Jasmer
Helen Schroeder
Suzanne Clark
Joseph and M. M. Bonaiuto (in memory of Marilyn Jackson Bonaiuto)
Joyce Brever (in memory of Lorraine Trout)
Christopher and Melissa Thiebaut (in memory of Margaret Dyer)
Terrence and Sharon Zetah
David and Karen Holmberg
Louis and Mary Ann Reis
John and Diane Fossum
Elaine Hanson
Veronica Willoughby
Bryan and Kripa Reese
Stan and Jan Tyrrell
Larry Beckner
Mark Thorsett
Dan Commerford
Mary Wartner
Lawrence Meyer
Gary and Karen Pipek
Dennis and Lynnelle Hanson
Tom and Kathy Bisek
Luke and Molly Mertens
Elston and Terri Kangas

